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Introduction 

Digital StoreFront is EFI’s award winning web-to-print platform. Digital StoreFront offers the industry’s 
leading print buyer experience and onramp to a digital workflow, plus a best-of-class toolset for 
configuring and managing this printing e-commerce platform.  

As we continue to evolve the product, the most important input comes from our existing customer 
base. We value your feedback. Submit feature requests to dsf.support@efi.com. Submit 
documentation requests to dsfdocumentation@efi.com.     

Contact Information 

Digital StoreFront Service & Support 

US Hours:  8 a.m.–8 p.m. EST  

 Phone:  888.334.8650 (select option 4 then option 1) 

 E-mail:  dsf.support@efi.com  

Europe  Hours:  9 a.m. – 5 p.m. CET  

 

Phone:  +31 20 658 8080 (NL) 

 +49 2102 745 4500 (DE) 

 +44 12462 98085 (UK) 

 E-mail:  dsf.support@efi.com 

APAC Hours:   9 a.m. – 5 p.m. AET 

 
Phone:  1300-555-667 (AUS) 

 09356 3779 (NZ) 

 E-mail:  dsf.support@efi.com 

Outside of these hours, you may leave a voice mail message Response time is based on the severity of the 
issue. 

 For problems involving infrastructure (i.e., computers, networks, operating systems, backup software, 
printers, third-party software, etc.), contact the appropriate vendor. EFI cannot support these types of 
issues. 

EFI Professional Services 

US Phone: 651.365.5321 

US Fax: 651.365.5334 

E-Mail: ProServices@efi.com 

 EFI Professional Services can help you perform EFI software installations, upgrades, and updates. This 
group can also help you implement, customize, and optimize your EFI software plus offer a range of training 
options. 

Introduction & Overview 

This document summarizes the steps required to integrate External System Connector information 
with Digital StoreFront.  

 The External System Connector is a licensable option in Digital StoreFront. If you have not 
already acquired a license for the External System Connector, contact your EFI – Digital 
StoreFront sales representative for purchase information.  

dsf.support@efi.com
mailto:dsfdocumentation@efi.com
mailto:dsf.support@efi.com
mailto:dsf.support@efi.com
mailto:dsf.support@efi.com
mailto:ProServices@efi.com
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Also covered is the format and structure of the Order XML that Digital StoreFront generates to 
communicate order information with external systems.  

 A sample XML file can be found in the ExternalSystemConnector subfolder of the Documentation 
folder in the root install directory (e.g.,  
/Digital StoreFront/DSF/WebSite/documentation/ExternalSystemConnector).  

When Orders are Eligible for Transmission to the ESC 

Orders become eligible to be transmitted to the ESC only when ALL of these conditions are met to 
signify a “go live” state: 

1. The order has been fully priced (either via automatic or manual quote workflow)  

2. The buyer has supplied acceptable payment information (and, if necessary, Digital StoreFront 
has validated that this payment information is correct)  

3. Any necessary approvers have signed off on the job’s production; these include all relevant 
department, company, product, or print shop approvers (if any) 

This means that in situations in which we do not yet know whether an order will “go live” or in cases in 
which it has not yet met the “go live” criteria, it will not be sent to the ESC system. 

• Simply placing a manual quote order (RFQ) will not be transmitted to the ESC system; the full 
manual quote cycle, buyer approval and payment, and the approver system will need to processed 
first. 

• If an order is pending an approver’s decision, it will not be transmitted to the ESC system; Digital 
StoreFront will wait for the approver to make a decision. 

• If an order is rejected by any approver, it will not be transmitted to the ESC system because the 
order will never “go live.” 

Customer-Defined (Non-Digital StoreFront) Web Service 

Web Service Format 

At certain points during the lifecycle of an order (i.e., when the order is first placed and when the 
status of the order changes), Digital StoreFront will generate an XML file that includes the details of 
the order. If the External System Connector is licensed, Digital StoreFront will use web services to 
transmit the XML data to an external web site.  

 This external web site is customer-defined and customer-implemented.  

The web service must meet these requirements: 

• It must belong to the namespace http://efi.com/dsf/webservices/accountinginterconnect/1 

• It must be called ProcessDataForOrder 

• It must accept three parameters:  

• an integer Digital StoreFront order ID 

• an integer Digital StoreFront status ID 

• a string parameter that contains the Digital StoreFront XML 

The receiving web service is free to parse the XML data, extract data about the jobs or order, and 
then perform other actions (e.g., accounting operations).  

 Note that Digital StoreFront will call the web service synchronously, so long processing on the 
web service may delay some Digital StoreFront operations that cause the update to occur. 

http://efi.com/dsf/webservices/accountinginterconnect/1
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Modifying Digital StoreFront to Call the Web Service 

Enable License Option 

To enter a license string:  

1. Log in to Digital StoreFront as an administrator.  

2. Select AdministrationLicense to open the “License Page.” 

3. Enter a license string that includes the External System Connector. 

4. Verify that the “External System Connector” box is checked in the “Integration Options” section. 

 

Specify the URL of the External Web Service for ESC Communication 

1. In Digital StoreFront, select AdministrationSite Settings.  

2. On the Basic Settings tab, scroll down to the “External Connector” link and click it.  

3. The External System Connector page has a table of all installed ESCs. If no ESC is installed, 
click the Configure link. 

 

4.  Type the URL of the External Web Service for ESC Communication in the Web Service URL 
field. 

 

5. Click Save to save the ESC configuration. 

6. Click Test to test the ESC connection.  
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Guide to the Format and Structure of the XML Data 

Purpose of the Data 

The Order XML file is the means by which Digital StoreFront communicates order information to 
external applications. The format of the XML file  is subject to change in future releases of Digital 
StoreFront as changes are made to Digital StoreFront itself and the various external systems with 
which it communicates.  

 A sample XML file can be found in the ExternalSystemConnector subfolder of the Documentation 
folder in the root install directory (e.g., /Digital 
StoreFront/DSF/WebSite/documentation/ExternalSystemConnector). 

Schema Information 

The official schema for the data in the XML file is specified in the OrderInformation XSD file, which is 
typically updated with each release of Digital StoreFront. Digital StoreFront validates the data 
submitted so that any data received by the web service is known to be compliant with this schema. 

High-Level Overview 

The sections that follow provide an overview of the major parts of the XML file. They provide a 
bottom-up view of the data that begins with low-level details and builds up to a high-level view of an 
entire order. 

Identifiers Type 

Many identifiers in the system are stored as an IdentifiersType. The main purpose of the data 
structure is to report the ID and description of objects. The Digital StoreFront fields will typically be 
filled in. 

 Even if you are using an MIS, the MIS fields are not relevant and will not be filled in when you are 
using the External System Connector option. 

The information stored includes an ID, a type name, and a description (for the kind of object, if 
applicable). The IdTypeName is for internal use and may give additional meaning to the value of the 
ID, such as the name of the database table that includes the identifier. 

Many parts of the order information either use the IdentifiersType directly or inherit from this type to 
add additional fields. For example, the ShippingMethod element uses the IdentifiersType (the table 
following the XML excerpt below provides descriptions of the fields).  

<ShippingMethod> 

  <IdData> 

   <DSF> 

    <Id>100048</Id> 

    <IdTypeName>ShippingMethod</IdTypeName> 

    <Description>UPS Ground VM</Description> 

     </DSF> 

  </IdData> 

</ShippingMethod> 
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XML Element Description 

<IdData> Contains Digital StoreFront IDs and descriptions, if available.  

<DSF> 

 

 

 

Contains Digital StoreFront identifier information. Typically contains 
the database IDs of orders, products, or a particular item. (Orders 
store Order ID; Products store OrderLineItem ID; Items store 
OrderDocument ID; etc.) This will normally be present for data sent 
from Digital StoreFront. It may be absent when data is originating in 
an external system and no Digital StoreFront identifier is known. 

 <Id> The Digital StoreFront or other identifier that represents some part of 
the XML (such as an order, product, or item). 

 <IdTypeName> (Optional) A string that helps a reader of the data determine the exact 
nature of the identifier. 

 <Description> Brief (limited to one line) descriptive string for the data.  

<MIS> or <External> For EFI internal use only. 

AddressType 

The AddressType in the schema includes three address lines and is included in several places 
included in OrderInformation. For instance, here is a snippet that shows the address type in the 
DestinationAddress part of a shipment delivery: 

<DestinationAddress> 
  
  <NameFirst>Admin</NameFirst> 
 
  <NameMiddle>I</NameMiddle> 
 
  <NameLast>Strator</NameLast> 
 
  <CompanyName>Test Customer T</CompanyName> 
 
  <Address1>40 24th</Address1> 
 
  <Address2/>Suite A</Address2> 
 
  <Address3/>Cubicle 4</Address3> 
 
  <City>Pittsburgh</City> 
 
  <State_Province_Region>PA</State_Province_Region> 
 
  <Zip_PostalCode>15222-1111</Zip_PostalCode> 
 
  <Country>US</Country> 
 
  <Phone1>412-555-3079</Phone1> 
 
  <Email>demouser@acme.com</Email> 
 
</DestinationAddress> 

mailto:demouser@acme.com%3c/Email
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Buyer Type 

The IdentifiersType can be used to store buyer (i.e., customer) data—the individual buyer and his or 
her company.  

The Buyer data type contains information for both the company and the individual buyer. Note that 
the AddressType is included at both Company and Buyer levels. 

 The UserIdentifier has its own UserType that inherits from the IdentifiersType to add the 
UserName fields. 

Example: The Buyer element (the table below the XML excerpt provides descriptions of the fields): 

<Buyer> 
 
  <Company> 
 
    <IdData> 
 
      <DSF> 
 
        <Id>3</Id> 
 
        <IdTypeName>Company</IdTypeName> 
 
        <Description>Test Customer T</Description> 
 
      </DSF>     
 
    </IdData> 
 
    <Address> 
 
      <Address1>Main Street</Address1> 
 
      <Address2/> 
 
      <Address3/> 
 
      <City>Jacksonville</City> 
 
              <State_Province_Region>FL</State_Province_Region> 
 
      <Zip_PostalCode>00000</Zip_PostalCode> 
 
      <Country>US</Country> 
 
      <Phone1/> 
 
      <Phone2/> 
 
    </Address> 
 
  </Company> 
 
  <User> 
 
    <IdData> 
 
    <DSF> 
 
     <Id>2</Id> 
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    <IdTypeName>User</IdTypeName> 
 
    <Description>administrator</Description> 
 
    </DSF> 
 
   </IdData> 
 
   <NameComponents> 
 
     <First>Admin</First> 
 
    <Middle>I</Middle> 
 
    <Last>Strator</Last> 
 
      <CustomFields> 
 
        <CustomField FieldName="CustomFieldTwo" Value="Field 2 Test 10"/> 
 
      </CustomFields> 
 
    </User> 
 
    <Address> 
 
      <CompanyName>Test Customer T</CompanyName> 
 
      <Address1>40 24th Street</Address1> 
 
      <City>Pittsburgh</City> 
 
      <State_Province_Region>PA</State_Province_Region> 
 
      <Zip_PostalCode>15222</Zip_PostalCode> 
 
      <Country>US</Country> 
 
      <Email>demouser@efi.com</Email> 
 
    </Address> 
 
  </Buyer> 

 

XML Element Description 

<Company> Contains Digital StoreFront IDs for this user’s company.  

 <IdData> Contains Digital StoreFront IDs and descriptions, if available. 

 <Address> Contains Company address. 

<User> 

 
Contains Digital StoreFront ID for this user and the user’s full 
name.  

 <IdData> Contains Digital StoreFront IDs and descriptions, if available. 

 <NameComponents> The first, middle, and last name of the user as specified in the 
Digital StoreFront user table.  

 <CustomFields> Depending on the site configuration, the User Profile may include 

mailto:demouser@efi.com%3c/pcpsi:Email
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5 custom fields.  Any custom field that is populated will display in 
this node.  If none of the custom fields are populated this section 
will not be included.  

 <Address> Contains the buyer’s address.  

LevelData Type 

Digital StoreFront stores information about the order in a multi-tier format, which consists of order-, 
product-, and item-level data. The Adjustments, Resources, and TotalsAndTaxes fields contain data 
relevant for all levels. A data type for each tier is then inherited from the LevelInformationType so that 
each tier stores its data in a consistent format. 

 Resources may contain a series of level-specific, Resource nodes. Resource nodes are abstract 
and thus could contain any resource defined in the schema. Some examples include: notes, 
thumbnail images, and URLs to production data. 

<LevelData> 

   <Adjustments> 

    <Adjustment> 

     <InitialDataSource>EstimatorCalculation</InitialDataSource> 

     <RequiresManualQuote>false</RequiresManualQuote> 

     <OrderLineItemIdRequired>false</OrderLineItemIdRequired> 

     <DetailType>HandlingFee</DetailType> 

     <PriceIndependentOfItemQuantity>true</PriceIndependentOfItemQuantity> 

     <CategoryEnum>Fee</CategoryEnum> 

     <ChargeDescription/> 

     <UnitId> 

      <IdData> 

       <DSF> 

        <Id>23</Id> 

        <IdTypeName>EnumerationValue</IdTypeName> 

        <Description>Generic Unit</Description> 

       </DSF> 

      </IdData> 

     </UnitId> 

     <UnitDescription>GenericUnit</UnitDescription> 

     <UnitsPerItem>1.00000000</UnitsPerItem> 

     <UnitsCharged>1.00000000</UnitsCharged> 

     <PricePerUnit>1.00000000</PricePerUnit> 

     <Price>0.30000000</Price> 
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     <Taxable>true</Taxable> 

    </Adjustment> 

   <TotalsAndTaxes> 

    <RequiresManualQuote>false</RequiresManualQuote> 

    <Subtotal>26.60000000</Subtotal> 

    <Discount>0</Discount> 

    <SalesTaxes> 

     <SalesTax> 

      <TaxAuthorityIdentifier>0</TaxAuthorityIdentifier> 

      <TaxableAmount>26.60000000</TaxableAmount> 

      <TaxCharged>0.0000000000000000</TaxCharged> 

     </SalesTax> 

    </SalesTaxes> 

    <Tax>0.0000000000000000</Tax> 

    <Total>26.6000000000000000</Total> 

   </TotalsAndTaxes> 

  </LevelData> 

 

XML Element Description 

<LevelData> Contains structures used to propagate information from 
one level (Order, Products, and Items) to another.  

 <Adjustments> Contains additional prices, adjustments, or fees for this 
level. These are applied in addition to the information 
obtained from totaling the information below this level.  

The Adjustment contains information for a single discount, 
adjustment, or fee at the order level.  

 <TotalsAndTaxes> Contains the taxes and totals for this particular level. The 
information is computed from the TotalsAndTaxes data 
from the level below, plus any adjustments (if applicable) 
for this level. Note that this information is subject to 
rounding at either Product or Order levels, depending on 
the Digital StoreFront settings. (This was marked optional 
for external systems that supply data to Digital 
StoreFront.) 

<RequiresManualQuote>: True if any subsidiary data 
requires a manual quote. This field is marked true if (and 
only if) one or more of these require a manual quotation. If 
this is true, then the other information in the summary is 
incomplete, as it represents only items that have known 
prices. If none has a known price, all of the remaining 
pricing fields may be absent.  

<Subtotal>: The summary of each subsidiary’s Total field, 
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plus this level’s Adjustments (if any).  

<Discount>: The discount offered, if any, at this level. The 
discount here is on the Sub-Total and before Shipping and 
Taxes are applied.  

<SalesTaxes>: Lists all the sales taxes that apply at this 
particular level.  

<Tax>: The tax to be levied, as calculated by adding all 
the individual taxable amounts together.  

<Total>: The total price for this level. This is the tax plus 
the subtotal.  

 <Resources> Each resource provides additional information, which 
varies based on job type, product, etc. Note that different 
data types are used here.  

 

Item Type – Bottom Tier 

The lowest of the three tiers is the item level, which corresponds to a particular print job or non-print 
item (i.e., anything that you can put into a kit). This level has its own data type that inherits from the 
LevelInformationType.  

 The PriceComponents has the detailed pricing data for the item and is shown below; item pricing 
totals are stored in the LevelData’s TaxesAndTotals field. 

<ItemData> 

  <CatalogItem> 

   <IdData> 

    <DSF> 

     <Id>3</Id> 

     <IdTypeName>NonPrintedProduct</IdTypeName> 

     <Description>NPP</Description> 

    </DSF> 

   </IdData> 

  </CatalogItem> 

  <Quantity>2</Quantity> 

  <UsesUnitBasedPricing>false</UsesUnitBasedPricing> 

  <PricePerUnit>10.00</PricePerUnit> 

</ItemData> 

 

XML Element Description 

<CatalogItem> Specifies the CatalogItem ID and its Description.  

<Quantity> The quantity needed. For printed orders, this is the number of 
copies. For catalog documents sold in sets, this is the number 
of sets. Not required for external order submissions to Digital 
StoreFront.  
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XML Element Description 

<UsesUnitBasedPricing> True if the total price is calculated by multiplying the 
pricePerUnit times the quantity. This is true for some catalog 
documents with fixed prices and for non-printed products.  

<PriceComponents> Contains a sequence of entries that define the smaller 
calculations that make up the item’s total price.  

<IsPrintedItem> True if this is an item that requires printing. False means that 
this does not require data files, ticketing, or manufacturing by 
the print facility.   

PriceComponent Type 

Each item has a list of detailed pricing information. The Digital StoreFront pricing system passes each 
item’s quantity, impression count, color mode, duplex status, and the buyer’s assigned price sheet 
into the pricing model, resulting in a detailed list of feature and media charges. Each charge is stored 
in a PriceComponent node.  

 Note: The same structure is also used for product- and order-level adjustments, and it stores the 
modifications made by print shop staff even when making manual quotes. 

 Note: The unit, feature, media, and impression can be listed more than once within an item. The 
most common reason is that, in addition to the regular charges, Digital StoreFront typically 
includes a setup fee (defaulting to the value of 0). If a buyer’s document contains page 
exceptions, then the media, feature, or impression may have two or more entries within the same 
item.  

  <PriceComponents> 

   <PriceComponent> 

    <InitialDataSource>EstimatorCalculation</InitialDataSource> 

    <RequiresManualQuote>false</RequiresManualQuote> 

    <OrderLineItemIdRequired>true</OrderLineItemIdRequired> 

    <OrderLineItemId>9</OrderLineItemId> 

    <DetailType>Other</DetailType> 

    <PriceIndependentOfItemQuantity>false</PriceIndependentOfItemQuantity> 

    <CategoryEnum>Price (Generic)</CategoryEnum> 

    <ChargeDescription>NPP</ChargeDescription> 

    <UnitId> 

     <IdData> 

      <DSF> 

       <Id>26</Id> 

       <IdTypeName>EnumerationValue</IdTypeName> 

       <Description>Copy</Description> 

      </DSF> 

     </IdData> 

     </UnitId> 
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     <UnitDescription>Copy</UnitDescription> 

     <UnitsPerItem>1.00000000</UnitsPerItem> 

     <UnitsCharged>2.00000000</UnitsCharged> 

     <PricePerUnit>10.00000000</PricePerUnit> 

     <Price>20.00000000</Price> 

     <Taxable>true</Taxable> 

     <Taxable>true</Taxable> 

     <ProductLevelTax> 

        <TaxAuthorityIdentifier>100004</TaxAuthorityIdentifier> 

        <TaxableAmount>9.75000000</TaxableAmount> 

        <TaxCharged>0.97500000</TaxCharged> 

      </ProductLevelTax> 

   </PriceComponents>    

 

XML Element Description 

<RequiresManualQuote> True if any subsidiary data requires a manual quote. This 
field is marked true if (and only if) one or more of these 
require a manual quotation. If this is true, then the other 
information in the summary is incomplete, as it 
represents only items that have known prices. If none has 
a known price, all of the remaining pricing fields may be 
absent. 

<OrderLineItemIdRequired> Indicates if this price detail requires a line item id to be 
updated when the quote XML is updated. A price 
component requires matching to a line item id if it is 
added as an order adjustment in the XML quote editor.   

<OrderLineItemId> If this detail corresponds to an existing line item id, then 
this is stored in this field. A price component structure 
may become a line item if it is added as an order 
adjustment in the XML quote editor.    

<DetailType> This token is used to indicate the “type” of 
adjustment/price component; and in some cases, 
indicates that there is additional information located in 
other elements.  

<PriceIndependentOfItemQuantity> Specifies whether the changing the item quantity affects 
the “Price” field of this particular price component. For 
example, a setup fee may be charged on each copy of a 
document, or on the entire group of multiple copies of 
documents. In the form (if this is absent or false), 
changing the quantity of documents would not affect the 
PricePerUnit field, but it would change the Price field 
(with Price = Item quantity * PricePerUnit). In the latter 
case (if this is present and true), then these multiplicative 
relationships do no hold and the setup fee may be 
assigned directly.    
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<CategoryEnum> NOTE: DO NOT USE! This data field is obsolete and will 
be removed at a later date.  

<ChargeDescription> A string identifying the particular charge. This can be a 
feature name, media name, product name, or any other 
string that clearly defines the particular item or service 
being charged for.  

<UnitId> The unit ID associated with this in the database. 

<UnitDescription> A string indicating the units of measure.  

<UnitsPerItem> This is the number of this unit for each item requested. 
This is the scaling factor that allows the recomputation of 
the item when the quantity for the item is changed. (Items 
that are initially by quote may have a UnitsPerItem of 
zero.) 

<UnitsCharged> The number of units that make up the price. This may be 
zero if it is not known (as part of a manual quote entry).  

<PricePerUnit> A price for each unit. May be zero if not known, such as 
part of a manual quote.  

<Price> The product of the UnitsPerItem, UnitsCharged, and 
PricePerUnit.  

<Taxable> True only if the component may be taxed.  

<ProductLevelTax> If product level (VAT) tax is used, information about the 
tax authority and the tax amount will be included here. 

 

Product Type – Middle Tier 

The middle of three tiers is product level. This level corresponds to Digital StoreFront shopping cart 
items (also known as line items), including kits. This also inherits from LevelInformationType and also 
contains a set of items. Totals of the pricing for Items are stored within the LevelData. 

Example: A snippet of this part of the sample XML order file and descriptions of the elements:  

  <ProductData> 

   <ProductClassification>NonPrintedProduct</ProductClassification> 

     <JobIndexWithinEntireWebSiteOrder>0</JobIndexWithinEntireWebSiteOrder> 

     <TotalJobsInEntireWebSiteOrder>0</TotalJobsInEntireWebSiteOrder> 

     <CatalogItem> 

      <IdData> 

       <DSF> 

        <Id>3</Id> 

        <IdTypeName>NonPrintedProduct</IdTypeName> 

        <Description>NPP</Description> 

       </DSF> 

      </IdData> 

     </CatalogItem> 
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     <ProductDataSourceId> 

      <IdData> 

       <DSF> 

        <Id>100046</Id> 

        <IdTypeName>TicketTree</IdTypeName> 

        <Description>NPP</Description> 

       </DSF> 

      </IdData> 

     </ProductDataSourceId> 

     <Quantity>2</Quantity> 

     <SKUNumber>ProductSKU</SKUNumber> 

     <Shipments> 

      <Shipment> 

       <ShippingQuantity>1</ShippingQuantity> 

       <DestinationContact> 

        <IdData> 

         <DSF> 

          <Id>3</Id> 

          <IdTypeName>Contact</IdTypeName> 

          <Description>Admin Strator</Description> 

         </DSF> 

        </IdData> 

       </DestinationContact> 

       <DestinationAddress> 

        <NameFirst>Admin</NameFirst> 

        <NameMiddle>I</NameMiddle> 

        <NameLast>Strator</NameLast> 

        <CompanyName>Test Customer T</CompanyName> 

        <Address1>40 24th</Address1> 

        <Address2/> 

        <Address3/> 

        <City>Pittsburgh</City> 

        <State_Province_Region>PA</State_Province_Region> 

        <Zip_PostalCode>15222-1111</Zip_PostalCode> 
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        <Country>US</Country> 

        <Phone1>412-690-3079</Phone1> 

        <Email>demouser@acme.com</Email> 

       </DestinationAddress> 

       <ShippingMethod> 

        <IdData> 

         <DSF> 

          <Id>100048</Id> 

          <IdTypeName>ShippingMethod</IdTypeName> 

          <Description>UPS Ground VM</Description> 

         </DSF> 

         <MIS> 

          <Id>1</Id> 

          <IdTypeName>ShippingMethod</IdTypeName> 

          <Description>UPS Ground VM</Description> 

         </MIS> 

        </IdData> 

       </ShippingMethod> 

      <ShippingInstructions>These are shipping instructions. They are 

       entered by the buyer during checkout.</ShippingInstructions> 

       <ShippingDetailID>17</ShippingDetailID> 

       <ThirdPartyAccountNumber/> 

      </Shipment> 

      <Shipment> 

       <ShippingQuantity>1</ShippingQuantity> 

       <DestinationContact> 

        <IdData> 

         <DSF> 

          <Id>100013</Id> 

          <IdTypeName>Contact</IdTypeName> 

          <Description>Test</Description> 

         </DSF> 

        </IdData> 

       </DestinationContact> 
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       <DestinationAddress> 

        <NameFirst>Bobbie</NameFirst> 

        <NameLast>Cooker</NameLast> 

        <CompanyName>Acme</CompanyName> 

        <Address1>Summerfield Road</Address1> 

        <Address2/> 

        <Address3/> 

        <City>Summerfield</City> 

        <State_Province_Region>NC</State_Province_Region> 

        <Zip_PostalCode>27358</Zip_PostalCode> 

        <Country>US</Country> 

        <Phone1>555-210-0553</Phone1> 

        <Email>demouser@acme.com</Email> 

       </DestinationAddress> 

       <ShippingMethod> 

        <IdData> 

         <DSF> 

          <Id>100050</Id> 

          <IdTypeName>ShippingMethod</IdTypeName> 

          <Description>Our Truck VM</Description> 

         </DSF>          

        </IdData> 

       </ShippingMethod> 

       <ShippingInstructions>There can be multiple destinations with  

      different instruction and different ship methods. Not all  

      products in an order have to ship to every 

      destination.</ShippingInstructions> 

       <ShippingDetailID>18</ShippingDetailID> 

       <ThirdPartyAccountNumber/> 

      </Shipment> 

     </Shipments> 

     <ProductDescription>NPP</ProductDescription> 

     <DueDate>2013-09-22T14:00:00-04:00</DueDate> 

     <IsRush>false</IsRush> 
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     <IsPartOfMultipleShipmentOrder>true</IsPartOfMultipleShipmentOrder> 

    </ProductData> 

   

XML Element Description 

<ProductClassification> Specifies what kind of product this is. Specifies whether 
or not the product is a printed item or not. 

<JobIndexWithinEntireWebSiteOrder> Specifies the index of this Job in the Entire Order.   

<TotalJobsInEntireWebSiteOrder> Specifies the Total Number of Jobs in the Entire Order.   

<CatalogItem> Specifies the CatalogItem ID and its Description.  

<ProductDataSourceId> Specifies the data source within DSF that this product is 
originating free.  This will be a PrintedProductsTicketTree 
(which will now hold non-print data in addition to print 
data).   

<Quantity> The quantity of the product to be produced or delivered. 

<SKUNumber> The SKU number or similar identifier for the product. 

<ProductLevelTicket> Contains MicoPress ticket information (if applicable). 

<Shipments> Contains the shipping information, if known. 

<Shipment>: Contains the detail for one particular 
shipment. 

<ProductDescription> The buyer-supplied name for this particulr product. 

<DueDate> Optional to allow external systems to submit orders 
without requiring due date; external system can only ask 
for a "RequestedDueDate" at the order level. 

<IsRush> Specifies that the order is a rush order.  

<IsPartOfMultipleShipmentOrder> Indicates whether the order is part of an order that will 
ship in more than one shipment.  

<AssembleTogether> This flag will only be present for kits.  If a kit is actually a 
single, finished product (ex. a booklet) created by 
assembling its components (ex. cover and body), the flag 
will be true. Otherwise, if the kit components are separate 
items, a standard kit (ex. new employee kit made up of 
business cards, pens, notepads), then, the flag will be 
false. 

 

ShipmentType – included in ProductType (middle tier detail) 

Shipments are included within ProductData and may contain a series of ShipmentType nodes—one 
for each destination address on the order. Every product contains a duplication of the shipping 
information with a quantity to ship as specified for each product. 

  <Shipment> 

   <ShippingQuantity>1</ShippingQuantity> 

    <DestinationContact> 

     <IdData> 
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       <DSF> 

        <Id>3</Id> 

         <IdTypeName>Contact</IdTypeName> 

         <Description>Admin Strator</Description> 

       </DSF> 

     </IdData> 

    </DestinationContact> 

    <DestinationAddress> 

     <NameFirst>Admin</NameFirst> 

     <NameMiddle>I</NameMiddle> 

     <NameLast>Strator</NameLast> 

     <CompanyName>Test Customer T</CompanyName> 

     <Address1>40 24th</Address1> 

     <Address2/> 

     <Address3/> 

     <City>Pittsburgh</City> 

     <State_Province_Region>PA</State_Province_Region> 

     <Zip_PostalCode>15222-1111</Zip_PostalCode> 

     <Country>US</Country> 

     <Phone1>412-690-3079</Phone1> 

     <Email>demouser@acme.com</Email> 

    </DestinationAddress> 

    <ShippingMethod> 

     <IdData> 

      <DSF> 

       <Id>100048</Id> 

       <IdTypeName>ShippingMethod</IdTypeName> 

       <Description>UPS Ground VM</Description> 

      </DSF>      

      </IdData> 

     </ShippingMethod> 

     <ShippingInstructions>These are shipping instructions. They are 

       entered by the buyer during checkout.</ShippingInstructions> 

     <ShippingDetailID>17</ShippingDetailID> 
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     <ThirdPartyAccountNumber/> 

    </Shipment> 

XML Element Description 

<ShippingQuantity> The quantity of the product to be shipped. For printed orders, 
this is the number of copies. For catalog documents sold in 
sets, this is the number of sets.  

<DestinationContact> This is the identifier of the ship-to contact.  It is included, only, 
when the contact already exists and the address was not 
modified during checkout.  

<DestinationAddress> Address to which the order is shipped.   

<ShippingMethod> Method by which the order will be shipped.    

<ShippingInstructions> Contains shipping instructions for the order (optional). 

<ShippingDetailID> Included for the External System Connector.  

<ThirdPartyAccountNumber> Account number to bill for special, prenegotiated shipping 
rates.    

Order Type – Top Tier 

The top of the three tiers is order level, which contains a set of Products. As with the Item and 
Product levels, the Order contains the Digital StoreFront identifiers, descriptions, and pricing 
computations. 

<Order> 

  <IdData> 

   <DSF> 

    <Id>457</Id> 

    <IdTypeName>Order2</IdTypeName> 

    <Description/> 

   </DSF> 

  </IdData> 

  <LevelData> 

   … 

  <ProductData> 

   … 

Order Information 

The Order XML data is placed within the OrderInformation node, which is the root of the XML. This 
provides context and additional information, such as schema and software version numbers, tax 
information, and customer data. 

The Buyer data includes company name, company address, buyer’s username, buyer’s full name, 
and buyer’s address.   
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<GeneralOrderInfo> 

  <Buyer> 

    … 

  </Buyer> 

  <DueDate>2013-09-22T14:00:00-04:00</DueDate> 

  <CurrencyCode>USD</CurrencyCode> 

  <AlternateCurrencyCode>AWG</AlternateCurrencyCode> 

 <AlternateCurrencyConversionRate>0.95000000</AlternateCurrencyConversionRate> 

  <ApplicableTaxes> 

   <TaxAuthorityGroupIdentifiers> 

    <IdData> 

     <DSF> 

      <Id>0</Id> 

      <IdTypeName>TaxAuthorityGroup</IdTypeName> 

      <Description>Tax Exempt</Description> 

     </DSF>      

    </IdData> 

   </TaxAuthorityGroupIdentifiers> 

   <TaxAuthorities> 

    <TaxAuthority> 

     <IdData> 

      <DSF> 

       <Id>0</Id> 

       <IdTypeName>TaxAuthority</IdTypeName> 

       <Description>Tax Exempt</Description> 

      </DSF>       

     </IdData> 

     <TaxAuthorityData> 

      <TaxRate>0.00000000</TaxRate> 

     </TaxAuthorityData> 

    </TaxAuthority> 

    <ExternalTaxAmount>0.7400</ExternalTaxAmount> 

    <ExternalTaxDetails> 

         <TaxResponse xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"    
                      xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"  
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                      xmlns="com.printcafe.printersiteinternal" transactionNumber="100046"  
                      requestDate="9/5/2014 5:45:52 PM"> 
 
           <SubTotal xsi:nil="true"/> 
 
           <Total xsi:nil="true"/> 
 
           <TotalTax>1.32</TotalTax> 
 
           <LineItems> 
 
             <TaxResponseLineItem lineItemId="100046"> 
 
               <Quantity>10</Quantity> 
 
               <UnitPrice xsi:nil="true"/> 
 
               <TotalTax>1.32</TotalTax> 
 
               <Taxes> 
 
                 <TaxResponseLineItemTaxes> 
 
                   <CalculatedTax>0.19</CalculatedTax> 
 
                   <EffectiveRate xsi:nil="true"/> 
 
                   <Taxable xsi:nil="true"/> 
 
                   <Jurisdiction> 
 
                     <TaxResponseLineItemTaxesJurisdiction jurisdictionLevel="County"  
                                                           jurisdictionId="ALLEGHENY"/> 
 
                   </Jurisdiction> 
 
                 </TaxResponseLineItemTaxes> 
 
                 <TaxResponseLineItemTaxes> 
 
                   <CalculatedTax>1.13</CalculatedTax> 
 
                   <EffectiveRate xsi:nil="true"/> 
 
                   <Taxable xsi:nil="true"/> 
 
                   <Jurisdiction> 
 
                     <TaxResponseLineItemTaxesJurisdiction jurisdictionLevel="State"  
                                                           jurisdictionId="PENNSYLVANIA"/> 
 
                   </Jurisdiction> 
 
                 </TaxResponseLineItemTaxes> 
 
               </Taxes> 
 
               <TransactionIdentifier>70140995357114000</TransactionIdentifier> 
 
             </TaxResponseLineItem> 
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           </LineItems> 
 
         </TaxResponse> 

     </ExternalTaxDetails> 

   </TaxAuthorities> 

  </ApplicableTaxes> 

  <Facility> 

   <IdData> 

    <DSF> 

     <Id>1</Id> 

     <IdTypeName>Facility</IdTypeName> 

     <Description>BUILDMASTERBA1</Description> 

    </DSF> 

   </IdData> 

   <Address> 

    <Address1>Not Supplied</Address1> 

    <Address2/> 

    <Address3/> 

    <City>Atlanta</City> 

    <State_Province_Region>GA</State_Province_Region> 

    <Zip_PostalCode>30093</Zip_PostalCode> 

    <Country>US</Country> 

    <Phone1/> 

    <Phone2/> 

   </Address> 

   <IsHub>false</IsHub> 

   </Facility>  

    <EstimatedPricingPolicyInfo> 
 
      <EstimatedPricingPolicy Actual="false" BufferType="Amount" Amount="2" Type="Shipping"/> 
 
      <EstimatedPricingPolicy Actual="true" BufferType="None" Type="Handling"/> 
 
      <EstimatedPricingPolicy Actual="false" BufferType="None" Type="Tax"/> 
 
      <EstimatedPricingPolicy Actual="true" BufferType="None" Type="Subtotal"/> 
 
  </EstimatedPricingPolicyInfo>  

   <MultipleItemsCombinedIntoSingleProduct>false</MultipleItemsCombinedIntoSingleProduct> 

 </GeneralOrderInfo> 
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XML Element Description 

<DueDate> The due date and time as indicated by the user during Digital 
StoreFront checkout.  Present when DSF generates this data 
for MIS or ESC. 

<CurrencyCode> Three-character ISO 4217 code that identifies the currency.  
All information for the order is computed (and reported) using 
this currency. 

<AlternateCurrencyCode> Three-character ISO 4217 code that identifies the currency 
displayed to the user at the time of order placement.  If 
alternate currency is not displayed this element will not be 
populated. 

<AlternateCurrencyConversionRat
e> 

If alternate currency is displayed to the user, this is the 
currency conversion rate at the time of order placement. 

<ApplicableTaxes> Specifies the tax authorities and tax authority group that is 
levying taxes on this particular order. Note that this defines 
the taxes, but the totals are listed in the 'LevelInformation' 
node for each of the levels. 

<TaxAuthorityGroupIdentifiers> A Tax Authority Group specifies the combination of individual 
tax authorities that may levy taxes on this order.  There is 
always at least one tax authority group, as Digital StoreFront 
has a TaxExempt one that is used, even if no taxes are being 
levied. 

<TaxAuthorities> A sequence of all the individual tax authorities that may levy 
taxes on this order.  There is always at least one tax authority, 
as Digital StoreFront has a TaxExempt one that is used, even 
if no taxes are being levied. 

<ExternalTaxAmount> Contains tax information from any applicable external third-
party tax system. 

<Facility> Specifies the Digital StoreFront print shop through which this 
order was placed. 

<EstimatedPricingPolicyInfo> Configurable at the site, print shop, or customer level.  
Indicates if shipping, handling, tax, or product amounts are 
considered estimated amounts.  Estimated buckets may be 
buffered by an amount or a percentage; this information 

<MultipleItemsCombinedIntoSingle
Product> 

NOTE: DO NOT USE! This data field is obsolete and will be 
removed at a later date. 

 


